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NOTES Will
BEAR INTEREST STEAMERS SUNK 
AT 5 PER CENT.

Holdervllle—
Wm. Beesley, produce, $6.
Leonard Williams, potatoes, fl.BO. 
Thurlow Henderson, potatoes, >8.
B. G. Henderson, cash, fl 
Jas Henry Flewwelllng. cash, 500. 
John Henderson, cash, 60c. 

Kingston—
Leonard Crawford, vegetables, >3.50. 
B. D. Lyons, vegetables, >2.

Boston—
Wm. McDougall, cash, fl.

The Cedars—
Mrs. Clara F. Emery, vegetables |2. 
Aaron Kimball, cash, fl.
Mrs. James Kterstead, feathers, >2. 
Fred Vanwart, cash, $2.

Wellington Cronk, butter, |3.
Frank R. Roden, apples, |6.
Forest Williams, apples, |3.
Samuel W. White, vegetables, >3.30. 
Chas. Nichols, vegetables, |3.
Walter Moore, vegetables, $1.80. 
Geo. Andrews, vegetables, $1.00.
Jas. B. Ganong, vegetables, $5.50.
A. J. Ganong, vegetables, $2.
Roy Carvell, vegetables, $3.
David Williams, apples, $5.
Geo. Rogers, fowl, $3.
Geo. McDougall, vegetables, $5. 
Mrs.Holly Henderson, girl's dress, $2 
Mrs. Minnie Gorham, quilt, $5. 
Alfred MoKlel, vegetables, $2.26.
C. B. White, vegetables, $4.
Judson H. White, vegetables, $3.50. 
H. White, vegetables, $1.
James A. White, vegetables. $2. 
White Bros., vegetables, $3. 
Capt.EjP.Fulerton, vegetables, $8.60. 
F.E. & HQ.Smith, apples, $5.
James Fulerton, produce, $1 90. 
Warren Holder, cash, $1.
E. M. Holder, cash, $1.
S. Holder, cash, $2.

Greys Mills—
Hamlin Bradley, vegetables. $2.50. 
Robt. Bradley, vegetables, $2.50.
W. W. Bronk, vegetables, $5.
J A. Seeley, vegetables, $3.
Louis Hayter, vegetables, $0.
Chas. Rodgers, vegetables, $3.
L. A. Best wick, vegetables, $1.60. 
W. J. Johnston, vegetables. $3.50. 
W. W. Patterson, vegetables, $3.50. 
A. R. Gorham, vegetables, $2.25. 
Wm. Hennessey, vegetables, $1.50. 
E. Ryan, cash and atlas, $15.
W. McCleary, vegetables, $3.50.
N. Storratt, cash, $1.

Walton's Lake—
Thos. ljong, cash, 50c.

The Bluffs
S. R. HA®en, vegetables, $2.50.

. William Gasman, vegetables, $3.50. 
j A. P. Sbamper, cash, $1.
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ust two sewowAitm of me «re weals
••SO MUCH row SO MUCH*»

monTI FAREWELL WEEKLondon,. B»pt. 24.—The British 
freight steamer Vrbtao, of Mbl toss 
gross, from Naw York, Sept. 11 ter 
Hull has been sunk. The crew WaS iav-

Queenstown, Sept. 24—Thirty-two 
members of the crew of the British 
steamer Chancellor, which was sunk 
yesterday, ahti the captain Of the Ves
sel Were landed here by A reBctie 
steamef this afternoon. The remainder 
of the crew Is reported to have been 
picked up by a trawler and taken to 
KinSale.

When the Chancellor went down 
the members of the crew made their 
escape In three lifeboats.

or. US POPULAR MARK-URBAN CO.
SromUng MON,. TUB.. WED., THUS.

“UNDER COVER”ed.

Loan to Allies May Not Reach 
Half Billion Mark—To Be 
Held Largely by the Banks,

Tin Bit Success of 1915—New Playing le Crowded Homes la Now Vert»Some of the articles prom
ised by people in the 
country.

DIAMOND CROSSING
MAY BE ORDERED TODAY Matin»* Daily Except Winter ) gfl

It was announced yesterday that the 
curved rails for the western ap
proach of the street railway line across 
the new highway bridge have been 
shipped, and soon will be here. H. M. 
Hopper, manager of the company, said 
that he had not yet placed the order 
for the diamond crossing on the east
ern side, owing to the difficulty In se
curing a satisfactory delivery date, 
but hoped to close the matter today.

New York, Sept. 24—Negotiations 
over th' proposed credit to Great 
Britain and France continued today 
without noteworthy development.

For the first tithe since the Anglo-

An abundance of farm, dairy and 
orchard produce is reported as the re
sults of the canvass of the country 
districts within a sixty-mile radius of 
the city
went out this week were heartily re
ceived and they found that the people 
of the rural sections had been antici
pating their visit and were ready to 
receive them and give as generously 
as they could afford 
tions will form one of the most attrac
tive features of the $50,000 auction. I 
Only partial returns have thus far j 
been made from this canvass, and the j 
following is a list of only a few of 
the contributions made:
Long Reach—

Thomas Williams, vegetables, $1.
Robt. Fullerton, vegetables, $3.
F. B. Gorham, vegetables, $4.80.
Merritt Williams, spinning wheel, $5
Thos. Bissett, vegetables, $1.50.

NEW DRAFT OF 
COMMON BOOK OF 
PRAYER APPROVED

The motor parties which
French commission reached 
York, a fortnight ago, there was talk 
today that the loan might not be so 
much as half a billion dollars. It 
seemed definitely established that it 
would not exceed this sum 
tntively it was said that this was the 
amount on which negotiation at pres

well ent were based, but there prevailed In 
some quarters the belief that half a 
billion dollars represented the hopes, 
rather than the actual assurances of 
the commission and Its America» ad-

OBITUARY.
Authorl-Their vontribu- Michaud J. McCarthy.

Vancouver News-Advertiser—Mich
ael J. McCarthy, one of the 
known pioneers of the Cariboo Dis
trict, died Thursday evening at the 
St. Paul's Hospital in this city. Death 
came suddenly from pleuro-pneumonla. 
Mr. McCarthy was born in St. John, 
N. B.. on July 4, 1849. Four sons and 
five daughters survive, his wife hav
ing pre-deceased him several years 
ago.

Church of England Synod to 
Send Address of Loyalty to 
His Majesty the King,

visors.
not be more than“The loan will 

half a bilnon dollars, and will net the 
investor more than five per cent.' said 

banker Who has seen the commis
sion almost daily. His assertion was 
interpreted as meaning that the five- 
year notes to be Issued by Great Brit
ain and France would hear interest at 
five per cent., and would be offered to 
the public below par 
bers of the commission, it was report
ed, have refused to entertain the pro
posal that the interest rate bo greater 

Only by being

Toronto, Sept. 24—After having 
spent a period of almost forty-eight 
hours, many of which were character
ized by debate of the most lively char
acter, the Anglican' general synod this 
afternoon approved the draft book of 

amended, prepared 
by the committee on prayer book re
vision enrichment. The motion to this 
effect was presented by the Bishop of 
Huron, chairman of the committee; 
seconded by ChancellorWorrell, K. C.* 
Toronto, and carried by practically 
unanimous vote, the delegates rising 
to their ffet and applauding the vote.

The Bishop of Huron’s original mo
tion called for the “adoption" of thé 

Davidson of

highest Award Panama-Pacific Exposition So far, mem-

common prayer, as
than five per cent, 
purchased at less than par could the 
notes be made to yield more than this.

To Be Held Mostly By The Banks
"This loan will ttdt be a popular 

that It will be widelyjjBllfiag71
loan in the sense 
distributed among Investors.'1 another 
hanker said, “but it will be held very 
largely bv the batiks of the country.

should think It would he possible to 
tloat a loan of half a billion dollars, 
hut I do hot think that a larger loan 
can be floated.1'

One banker was authority for the 
statement that the commission was 
awaiting governmental approval be
fore proceeding ftUÉÉ-r with negoti
ations. Both partit»^» the negotia 

said, had taken Into ac 
of the matter at the 

of the commteelon'B work

:m i
Hew the Bulldog Breed of British Sailors Are Trained□3 report, but Chancellor 

Montreal, insisted on the substitution 
of “approval." The question was then 
raised whether the revised book would 
have to go back to the provincial 
synod. As general synod sits only 
once every three years, It will be three 
years anyway, and possibly six, before 
the book will be ready for use In Can

IMPERIALJ
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À
kl. tions, it was 

count this phase)Jl
Naval Picture Shews:Some New and Mysterious Person 

Has Stolen The Magic Money.HalifaxArchdeacon Armltage of
appointed official custodian of the 
book, and to conduct the printing.

The synod resolved unanimously, on 
motion of Dr. Patterson-Smyth, Mon
treal, that a loyal address be sent to 
the governor-general for transmission 
to the King, reciting the determination 
of the chut-ch in Canada to In every 
is ay possible, uphold the Empire It* 

. In moving the reso- 
Patterson-Smyth pointed

beginningr? Britain's Mighty NOtry. 
Training Bluejackets.
Boy Sailors At Work. 
Youngsters Training Guns. 
Physical Exercises.
Grand Patriotic Pinole.

A ORËAT^fÎlMI

“THF BROKEN COIN”Members of so-called proGerman 
of New York confer- 

wtth the commission, and 
to have signified that

!
banking houses 
red today 
are believed 
they would subscribe to the loan

tar'll

—FOURTH exciting chapter—

Kilty is Mystified. Il «elle.» to Uie ««cue. 
Who is the Newceeee ! j| The Biei of Thletes.

DESPERATE FIGHT TO RECOVER COIN.
m F. A. Dykemon and Gordon 

Likely returned to the city last even
ing after a two days' trip in connec
tion with the patriotic auction in the 
district between Norepls Bridge and 
Brown's Flats. They expressed great 
appreciation for the ready and liberal 

received by

Messrsmo the present war 
lutlon, Dr. 
out that of the Canadian troops which 
have so far gone to the front over 
seventy per cent, are adherents of the 
Church of England. The motion plac
ed In words what the church has con. 
trlbuted in deeds.

id Exciting War 
Fiction 1

"The Picture 
Man’s Dream

Those Dainty Dancer* and Singer»way in which they were 
the people In that section of the pro
vince. Nearly everybody gave 

Among the gifts were
calfi several

Lillian Walker and Wallle Van

CHAUHIUR” THE WILTON SISTERS7/ “DIMPLES AND
THEBE thing.

sheep, an Immense quantity of poultry 
and farm produce, as well as many 
contributions of cash, all of which 
show the spirit of willingness to help 
the Empire which is displayed by the 
farmers of New Brunswick.

CHURCH ACTIVITIES 
FDA COMIC HIER

of land, one live1 ! “The Goddeeo—“Gretna 
Green”—Trip Through Rock- 

lee, etc. ate.

“Tlllle’e Punctured Ro
mance”—With Marie Dreee- 

1er and Charles Chaplin.a#Üm m o

Canadians’ Trenches A 
Like an Ideal Community

DIED. East St, JohuPresby terians 
have arranged for a busy 
season.

5Ej CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on the 
22nd Inst., Ada M., beloved wife of 
Wm. J. Cunningham, leaving a hus
band, four brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her lftte residence, 55 
Richmond street. Friends Invited to 
attend. (Fredericton and Boston pa
pers please copy.)

DAVIS—In the General Public Hos
pital, on September 24th, William J. 
Davis, leaving a wife and four chll- 

their loss.

The Immediate ClosingTODAY ONLY $1.00 Continued from page 1.
ment by private subscription the number of machine guns Is 
thoroughly appreciated by Canada's fighting men and If a fleet 
of standard aeroplanes could be built and manned by Cana
dians It would provide ew opportunity for winning fresh laur
els and worrying the Huns. From my visit to the front I can 
savour Canadian boys seem to want for nothing that money 
, organization and sympathy can supply, The atmosphere 
of tne lines charged with cheerfulness, well-being and effici
ency-and when tne time Comes to move ^wm^be^rward.

The Presbyterian Church. East St. 
John, Of which Rev. W. W. Malcolm 
is pastor, held a business meeting 
on Wednesday evening in thélr rooms 
at East St. John.

Many improvements were made to 
the church and the adjoining premises.

the installing of

of this Bale may be caused by to
morrow by the number of women who 
enroll on this Hoosler Plan. If all 
the women who need Hoosiers should 
come tomorrow, our allotment would 
be taken before night and the sale 
would close. This has happened in 
many similar sales throughout other 
cities. On the other hand, If Women 
delay, the Bale may last all week. 
This, too, has happened. Which now 
Is best for you, to delay and take 
chances of missing this opportunity 
or to come today and find out about 
this cabinet so you can decide before 
it is too late.

It cannot take you ten minutes to 
decide.

Over 800,000 women already have 
; Hoosiers.

Kitchen Cabinet in your home on the famousputs this Hoosier
Hoosler Club plan

choose between the Celebrated “White Beauty,You may
whose picture is shown here, or three other Hoosiers.

Chief of these were 
electric lights and the repairing of 
the «elks, to which much of the 
credit goes to 0. HtirliB* lot His work.
The street cars now rhn conveniently 
near the church.

work was planned for the winter 
and the following classes agreed upon
tor the durèrent nlghta: _ . .

Monday—Gymnasium classes. fords are unsurpassed for preserving.
Tuesday-Red Cross Socle!,. they retain their shape and are more
Wednesday—Prayer meeting. flrifl than earltér varieties, and
Thursday—Gymnasium ctBêaèa. yeâr tW are partluuttHy gtmd. The 
First and Third PndayS-MOtlon prices et meat are Very Uncertain and 

picture shows. may )» even higher than at(»rta#nt.
Saturday (afternoon and evening)- Under these olrcunuftances, it will he 

Gymnasium classes. In the Interests of family economy to
Sunday—it o'Ulocfc, morning wot* pit dfhKH gtt Wire supply of peaches, 

ship; 12-o'clock, Sabbath school; i WOTlets "fMlbthJWets OTtoWahitt 
o’clock, evening worship. tu Worry. liu mnritHWii oiur ieaitn

The following chairmen were elect t^ .a'peclallg .*h“ *«rvM . 
ed for the respective MhlBltUM; =fa®”< W«®n P*® £*r® ******* 

Missionary. Mrs. Cunathgtiatn; Must / .
al, F. W. Russell; Social, Mrs. 0. ply. will pa Wise to do a few mere In 
Stirling; Athletic, turn. W. w. Mai thla saceptlenal peach 
col mi House, W. Ferheai Financial,
E Stirling.

A vote of thanks was tendered Misa 
Gertrude Sparks, pianist, and Mias 
Haiti ward, Violinist, fef tMtf assist- 
anew gitan duHng thO avotfit.

The terms of the Hoosler plan are these : dren to mourn 
Funeral from 216 Bt. George Street, 

West, on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

1. One Dollar puts y quickly pays for It.
Dollar weekfche Cabinet you choose in your home

3. The Low Cash Price fixed by the factory prevails
2. One

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of King fid ward Lodge 

No. 30, 'Prentice Btiye, ore requested 
to meet In their hall, Guilford street, 
West find, at 2 o’clock, ott Sunday af 
ternodn, September 80th, to attend the 
funeral of their late brdther,

W. J. DAVIS.
Bister lodges are requested to at-

Strictly.
4. No Interest; no extra fees.
5. This sale is under direct supervision of the Hoosler 

Company.
6. Only a limited number of these cabinets will be offered 

during this sale.
Only those women who grasp this opportunity tomorrow 
be sure of getting one of these cabinets on thli liberal 

Hoosler plan.
After this salé the Hoosler Plan terms will be withdrawn.

CASTORIAthis

Per Infants and Children
In Uw For Over SOVeere

tend.
Full Regalia.

By Ordgr of the W. Master.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

Host t* keep Faee~-q | 
Young and Attred%>\

The new Shaker Flour Sifter Is the most wonderful of all the Hoosler inventions. It is the only 
flour sifter ever made oh a kitchen cabinet that shakes flour through Instead of grinding it through. 

It cannot wear out and cannot grind through any grit or foreign substance that might be in the 

flour.

The members of St. Jdbti Fire pfc- 
patment ate requested to meet at No. 
7 Fire Station, Sunday, Sept. 26th, at 
2.30 p. m., to attend the ftinefal of the 
late Wm. J. Dâvle, à member of No. 6 
Hook and Ladder tiompanyt Régula 
tlon dree».

rear. toThe way to #ftM «
MS»

WATERPROOFBy order,
O0ORG0 BLAKE. 

Chief it. 16he VlH Department 
Members of «Write Corps Invited 

to attend.AMLAND BROS. ages, at prices to amt alt. clothing 
tor MUItati, Bottoemen, Firemen, 
igalloH and Vinhermen. Oiled Cloth- 
mg-epeclat*. Green end Buck. Rub-

see
\

Still Semi Good FruitsCARO OF THANKS, 

lire. Wm. Sedtt add family wish to

I eavement in the family.

Hum are yeufiSm «tori' ««tf tot
The late peechea, Elborus and Craw-

19 Waterloo Street me. itESTE Y A CO, Oock‘kHreetJ"

■

Reliance All Star Players In the TWO- 
of WesternPart Gripping Story 

Railroad L

“THE TARDY CANNON RAIL"
A unique feature with a unique title 

full of unique situations and pre
sented today at the Unique.

SAT. MATINEE IV&ZT

NEXT
WEEK

loads or ruN
LOT» or SENSATION

GRE■
1 y'Wh

ROHUZMKI
OFCROKAH

BOOTI

Government, in vie' 
Bulgaria’s action, ce 
era mobilizing of 
and navy necesaarj 
caution,

l
;

!

London, Sept. 24.—The Gree 
m>n|an and Serbian ministers 
elvely visited Sir Edward Grej 
foreign office this afternoon.

The Greek minister formal! 
municated to the secretary c 
tor foreign affairs the telegra 
his government, announcing ti 
view of the mobilization of B 
the Helenlc government cons: 
a measure of elementary prud 
order a general mobilization 
Hplenlc naval and military for 
fit Is estimated that, in add 

the Greek navy, 350,000 Helenlt 
will be mobilized within a few

AN OPEN LETTI
From a Well Known 1 

odist Clergyman of 
terest to All Wh 

Are Sick.
One ef the best known mini 

the Hamilton conference is tl 
Chas. E. Stafford, of Elora, Oi 
freely admits that he owes ! 
sent good health to Dr. Williar 
Pills. Mr. Stafford writes as 1 
“Some years ago I was severely 
ed for a period of nearly four 
which I was then stationed di 
which I was thhen stationed dt 
my case as one of complete 
prostration, brought on by ov 
and which superinduced Int 
neuralgia and muscular rhei 
from which I suffered the n 
cruciatlng pain night and d 
weeks. So weak and helplest 
become that my attendants ! 
handle me like an Infant, rail 
up and, laying me down w 
greatest care, so intense were 
féfcigs. Acting on the advice 
do^or, and taking his medtein 
not seem to Improve. One afl 
while suffering great pain, thi 
of the paper published in th 
and who was a member of the 
of which I was then pastor 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
was sceptical as to xthe m 
qualities of all proprietary me 
but on the strong recommend) 
the editor, who had great fait! 
medicine, I decided to try tl 
my great surprise and suprt 
light, I soon found that the Pi! 
giving me relief, and after I ha
seven boxes I was fully rest 
health. Dr. Williams' Pink P 
der God, having made me a ne 
Ever since have been betti 
stronger physically than 
for a number of years.

Three years ago, after 
ministry of forty-six years, I at 
Hamilton conference of the Mi 
church to grant me superannut 
latton, which it did, but for 
two years
charge which necessitates 
twenty miles every Sabbath, 

strong and hearty, will 
or pain, and for my pres< 

sibal condition 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and ca 
heartily recommend them to 
fllcted.”

ht

have been suppl

I
ac

am indebted

STEIMSHIP UEBETI 
FRINGE ID CIMOI 

CIPITIl OF Mil
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Sept 24—New coi 
incorporated this week 1 
Schooner Viola Pearl Compa 
Johnk capital $1,000, the lncori 
being J. A. Harris, A. Mayer 
Desy, M. Raymond ; France ai 
ada Steamship Company, M 
$1,000,000. and Electro Zinc Cc 
brooke $24,000. It is evident 1 
vantage Is going to be taken 
government bounty on zinc, 
corporators of the new She 
company are Americans.
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niTCHlC
Kaiscs

CAIN IN
THE SPARKLING 

FUN FEAST
“THE CURSE

Of WORK”
In thla roaring hit Bil
lie Ritchie causes more 
fun In five minutes 
then a barrel of mon
keys In a lifetime.

ZEPPELINS EXPLODED

LYRIC
TODAY

It Will "Pay You”
To See This-One of the 
Greatest Features of 
The "Who Pays” Series

“THE PURSUIT
Of PLEASURE"*

Second Drama on Vital Questions nf Ufe
VAUDEVILLE < PHOVAN
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